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; The Rose of Order.
How can I tell her? "

Bvher cellar.

jiore Important Than Examinations.
Sweet Gill Graduate. Deputation"

from the" Senior Class t!We have come i

to request that you giro the . Senior
Class all next week as a Taxation." ;
; 3Iiss Crocker (Principal of young
Ladies' Seminary "A vacatitffi net
week! Why, what are you th4jikinof ?

Dan't you know that your final examina-
tions fdr degrees take place next week?'1

Deputation "Yes, Miss Crocker; but.
Madam Be putter, who is making our
graduating dresses, has informed us that
unless we can g ye her our undivided f

Understood Basehall. ' J
Young lady in grand stand to her es-

cort, just as the pitcher ha3 knocked
oyer a batter; with a swift inshoot "Oh,
yes, I remember this game now I
thought I had never seen baseball before,
but lhave.. Papa used to take me when

was a little girL Papa used to play
himself, but he used a much larger ball

a wooden ball, you know, and instead
of having a man to knock over tvith it
he used to have wooden pegs about foot
high. Oh, yes, I unlerstand the game
thoroughly now.?' Escort falls off the
bench and dies. Sr. Louis Republic, j

A Fair Trial
Of Hood's Sarsaparllla will convince any reasonabla
person tlUt it does poesees trreat medicinal merit
We do not claim that every bottle will accomplish a
miracle, bat ws do know that nearly every bottle,
taken according to directions, does produc poalUvs
beoeflt. Ita recnliar curative po-wa- la sacra by-tnzy-y

remarkabla .cures. - - -
"I Vie ndoTm from close application to work,

but was t Jiad malaria and'was dosed withqui-t!2- P,

etc. wfi5 useless. I decided to take
2r4m bow feeling strong and

ehSfuTi ftisfl it wfll benefit any who
trTal-- W. B. ?A0H. 261 SpriM.

rive it a fair
Etreet, Sew York City. .

Hood's Sarsaparjlla !

Bold by aU drugsists. SI ; aii for 5. FrepVed only
ty C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries. Lowell.

IOO Doses One Dollar

In New York, saying: "I thank I you
for that $23. Until yesterday we
hav had no meat in our bouse for
three months. We have suffered terribly.
Sly children have no shoes this winter.' ! And
of those people who have only a half loaf of
bread, but give a piece' of it to others who
are hungrier; and of those who " have only a
scuttle of coal, but help others to fuel;; and
of thos3 who have only a dollar in their
pocket, and giva twenty-fiv- e cents to some-
body else; and of that father who Treara a
shabby coat, and of that mother who wear3

faded dress, that their children may be well
apparelled You oall them paupers, or
ragamuffins, or emigrants. I call them
heroes and heroines. ou and I may not know
where they live, or what their nama is. God
knows, and they have more angels hovering
over them than you and I have, and they
will have a higher s?at in heaven. j

They may have only a cup of cold water
to give a poor traveler, or may have only
picked a splinter from under the nail of a
child's finger, or have put only two mites
into the treasury, but the Lord knows thsm.
Considering what they had, they did more

attention all next week while she, fits
and drapss them, jshe can't possibly have
them ready m time for graduation."

3lis3 Crocker V Dear, dear I Well, ot
course, iflthat s the case you will nave
to let the examinations go." Boston
Beaton.

The I'nitei States has abrmt half the
railway mileage of the world.

Keep troiijblfe at arm's length. Neve
turn a blessijnf? round to see whether r
has a dark side to if.

The Aeon tr of I,mbag
East River National Bank.

Nkw York, March 10 13? f
It gives me great pleasure to add my teSti

mony in f r of AtxcoCK's Porocs Plas-
ters. Last October I had a very severe at-
tack of Lumbago and suffered tin told agony;
ould not turnj in bed or get in any pos tion
w.thout assisting, and with pain? almost un-
bearable; the folks suggested Allcock's Po
rocs Plasters. As soon as possible I had
one applied to the small of my back, end to
my great surprise I experienced almost in
etant relief; I ccutinued wearing-i- t Until

j entirely cured, and am happy to say that I
nave not had the slightest symptoms ot mm-big- o

since. They are a wonderful and valu
able truster for lumbago, and Jl taKe mncu
pleasure in reiordmending Ihem.

f W. b. rHILLIFb ,

. Resembilns a S.weetmeat.
Ry the occasional, uss of HAMBURG FIGS,

which is less like a medicino than a swtefc
mtat, the bowels and liver can be kept in
perfect Condition, and attacks of constipa-
tion, indigestion, piles, and sick-headac- pre-
vented. 25 cents Dose one Fig. Mack
Drug Co., N. X- - "

If Wise, Ask
Yourself

ShLnld you 8uffer Trlth Indig?st!mi ?m Shpald Tyspepsia be Endured?
ShWld you Ocquetto.'vrita DiaetE??
Take' any Foolish Eisks ?

when you can put: your Stomach in first-cla- ss

order and keep it so, with

D R. OCHENCK'S
MIANDRAKE Pills.

A Purely Vegetable Gompound.witho'ut mer-
cury or any other injurious mineral. ...

i

f Have a Congested & Enlarged Liver?
Stjaer with, jfausea and BilionsneEs 7m iivito Jatmiice, Chillsi aad Malaria?

ISpt Eemove all Liver TrouWe ? "

when you an command the most powerful
agent Natu:-- e has given for treating the Livet
and restoring its function, by asking or send-
ing for a be x of

Dr. ScHENCK'S
Mandrake Pills,

For Sale by i'l Druggists. Price 55 Cts. per b?xj
8 boxes fcr 0 cts ( or sent by nail, postage free. or

r i ii f i i. p. o ni.:i-j- 1.receipt, pi pricr, un u ccnancR ot i r ir.! an.

WE 8ELL- - ALL AMERICA IT

ICYCLES.
And guarantee LOWtST PRICES.
A. Yv. ourti p r. no . n9Tri. ii.Largest retail stock in America.B2 in OTTO iaciory price ?.oo, our price $40.00.w in. 5o.t, " " 35.00

48 6000, 33.00.
4S In. 45.00, go.oa
44 in. 40.00. 27.0aOrder quick. Also 20 second-ban- d Wheels. Repair.ln A Nickeling. BicyclM fc Oom taican io trs

j8 a dnyl Sample worth $1 XO FreeSg.ro st under me norse s ic-m-- vme to
v rtWr Safety Rein H'M'lei Co . HoU, Mich

PlUrvl HABIT J'aimessly cured in 10 to 20Jjas SaTiitarhtTii nr Hrrmm0 Treatment. Trial. Free. Xo tiure. No Pay. The'"'niine lifwpny I p., hnveitet I ml.

Revolver,
V Kiiies,

SeJnea; Ten'to, IBiech-loadlat- ? doubl3 f.hctznn at $0.00
ii4'eharrelBreech-l3adPriii.- t rireeeh-loadi-

Hinea $'..30 to Vy; Double-liarre- ! Muzzle loaders At.

xA $20, ilepeatins? Riiiws J14 to S: lleTolvtr.
$lito $W; FlobdiL Kines, $2 SO to Gunswnt C. O. D. U
examine, llex-olve- hy mail ta nnT i. O. : AJdrees JOM

rS'S GRZ1T WtSTEK.V GUN WOKkb, PitUburf, ru
10,000 AGENTS WANTEQ to

It seems that the discovery of ft sare cure
for baldness, claimed to have-bee- n mads by
H. A. Fechter; of "ew Haven. Conn., is gen-
uine. Some of the results it ha3 accomplished
are really wonderful. Mr. Fechter has print-
ed a circular describing it. which he distrib-
utes free to all who apply 'for it.

"Dan" Rice, the old showman, owfh
350,000 acres of land in Texas and New
Mexico, .;

A Yonng Girl's Grief
at seeing her charms of face and form de-

parting, and her health imperiled by func
tional irregularities, at her critical period of
life, was turnei to joy and gratitude after a
brief self treatment with Dr. Pierce's Favor-
ite Prescription.: It purified and enriched
her blocd, gave a healthy activity t the kid-
neys, stomach, bowels 8nd other organs, and
her return to robust health speedily followed.
It is the only medicine for women, sold by
druggists, undtr; a positive. guarantee from
the manufacturers, that it will gve satisfac-
tion in every case, cr money will be refunded.
This guarantee has been printed on the bot-
tle wrapper, and faithfully carried out fcr
many years .

Texas has 4,878,301 head cf sheep and
goats, valued at $5,601,280.

Better thann Hero.
'What a coward that Major Smith is,"'

said Jones to Robinson, "why the very sight
of gun-powd- er would make him ill. How
did he evf r manage to become an officer in
the army"? "Don't say anything egainst
Smith," answered Robinson, "he once saved
my life." "aved your life! Ncnsense, im-
possible! What do you mean"? "i mean
that I was in ithe first stages of consumption ;

I was losing strenght and vitality every. day
with the terrible disease, when Smith advised
me to take Dr. Tierce's Golden Medical Dis-co- v

ry. I had tried all kinds of medicines
without succbss, and my physician had givwi
menu hope; ytt here I aih, as well as ever a
man was, and I owe my life to Smith, and to
the wonderful remedy lie recommended.

Don't hawk, ami blow, and spit, but use Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy.

That unsightly excrescence commonly
called a wart can, be removed by touch-in- s:

it several times a day with castor oil.
Thi3is the simplest known remedy.

FOR OLD PEOPLE!

In old people, the nervous system is
weakened, and that must be strengthened.
One of the most prominent medical
writers of the day, in speaking cf the
prevalence of rheumatic troubles among
the aged, says : " The various pains, rheu-
matic or other, which old people often
complain of, and which materially disturb
their comfort, result from disordered
nerves." There it is in a nutshell
the medicine for old people must be a
nerve tonic. Old people are beset with
constipation, flatulency, drowsiness, diar-
rhoea, indigestion, rheumatism, neuralgia.

These diseases are of nervous origin.
, Paine's Celery Compound, that great
nerve tonic, is almost a specific in these
disorders, and by its regulating influence
on the liver,. bowelsr and kidney.s, re-

moves the disorders peculiar to old age.
Old people find it stimulating to the
vital powers, productive cf appetite, and
a promoter of digestion.

Sold by druggists. $100. Six for $5.00.
Send for eight-pag- e paper, with many testi-
monials from nervous, debilitated, and aged peo- -
pie, trho bless Paine's Celery Compound.

Wells, Richardson & Co., Burlington, Yt.

ri nnn rmsnNiMR.if
rositiyely eyred c nothe Urinary Organs

Our median" i a preventive of MlJiri "jLiiri
Fever. Full Pize anipte Doiiie ecu ra ctK. to prr
IIKDICfftb
RSI IHA Catch ihein 11"

I Balfia Jr 8 P 4 I' E Eold by all dru't
K iet or KTocers. or jr.ailed. JtJjg ,difn reeelpa

iiirer, 57 Up eknm tt ft trel, New orU.
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BlaJf illS, RheumaUc Ben

GJSM?aSd a '
Bend for . C.U1M1eE .

PHYSICIANS A M SUKfiEOSS, f

D.UTI)lOE.)lI).
which offer the HtudenC cf Medicine sufpT

DyHOMAS OPIE (PeanK ffa K. Howard St.

CT.i;EOIlC.FS II A I.Tj for bT nd yourir
O me", St . Georce's, Md Prof J C- - KineaR K M .

Fflov Stlect, thorouirE.sare. SiSO and 8300

Outcher's-:- - Lightning

FLY KILLER
Is quick death : easily prepared aad
used ; no1anger ; files don't live long
.n..iuk t rft. fiwnr TTse it early.
freely ; rid the house of them and be
at peace. Don ttake anything "lu

oininw into w -

St. Alhana. Vt.KKE.1J' IV llbiv II EK,

PIANO-FORTE- S.

t
ENDORSED BY THE LEADING ARTISTS, BEiCV

NAR1AN3. AXD THE PRESS,' AS THE

BEST PIANOS HADEr
Priori ta reasonable and tanaa aa easy aa cozisIfV

act with thorouijii workmanship.

CATALOS UE9 31 AILED FREE.

CORfEESPONOENCE SOLICITED.

WAREROOMS,
Fifth Avenue, cor, 16th St.g H-

- Y

t?r Shot Guns,
RIFLES

2 end
Eend Cheapest
for free and beit.i Illustrated SB tirni.

Catalogue, r IE n
Ideal MTe Co. r

MPLOYHENT Salary
AND ALL EXPENSES PAID
At homfl Or to trate!) state which
preferred also salary-wanted-

. Setid'-- .r stamp tor reply, ana name raib pape? -
rii ftuntiTariurprn asa n nuic

sale Dealers, 29i Georgt St., aneiiroatl, 0.

Ajax Ensue ca comisn BoDsr
las caeapest. rrst-.las-

bcriioctal e n. 1.: a f ; 1
io the tcsrket.

KngfDes of all kiods.
fcr Sairfng, Thrckh-ic- ,

od Oinninff. s
ipfyr'iltr. Saw an!
Grttt SiHs, Ttal- - mmMmmmmmsmt. g
a'ling Machioes,
etc.. speeialty.

&.B.FA BQCHAR,

renns7l7aaia Agricultaral Works, York, Pa,
rtrqanar's Maadard Engines and Saw Hills, v

8oa tor CaUtlofne. Portable, St.Cooarj. Traction aod Automatic r.(iBBaecialtj. Warranted rqcalor
upenaria

acj mtiz.

Addrew A. It, FABQUHAB A BOX, Tory'
supply FIFTY MILLIONS people whi'

By the autner of

Uiplomat, and L,'fr-ir- g frim ti tie-n- . lairn vm, la wnurg
competent r Ex-Go- v. Forter, of Ind. .Hi I Hops Hav9

autaor. Deiimg tmmenie'y. xsj mau 5s,uu oroairev
It. ' 7 '3 t.'riuut - tif lu .

mmu.

Finest and most costly fllus- - 1

trations bv the best artists E

coiintry,

si

trxi

'itVMA.? ,l,lllr

Breakfast'ahd Dinner Parties Hom Cook-in- g;

Dainties and Desserts. Teas. Suppers, Lunch-
eons and Receptions.' Gives explicitly all the little
details women want t kr.ow. Tells how tcr enter-
tain guests, how to serve refreshments, what to
have, and and how to make it. ?

How Women Can Maks Money By Ella
Rodman Church.

Talks With Mothers By eminent physicians.
Greatly ENLARGED and IMPROVED.

Handsomely printed on fine paper nn n
and profusely illustrated. - j lr iCLQQSm

CURTIS PUBLISHING CO., PHXLA PA.

i

THE BROOKLYN DITINE S SUNDAY

SERMON.

a
Text: Thou, therefore, endure hardness.
II. Timothy, iL, 3.

Historians are not slow to ackno wledge the
merits of great military chieftains. We have
the full-lengt- h portraits of the Cromwell, the
IVashingtons, the Napoleons and the Well-
ingtons of the world. History is not written
in black ink, but i with red ink of human
blood. The gods ot human ambition do not
drjnk from bowls made out of silvar, or gold,
or precious stones, but out of the bleached
skulls of the falien.! But I am now to unro l
before you a scrolj of heroes that the world
has never: acknowledged; thoe who
faced no guns, blew no bugle-blas- t,

conquered no critics, chained no
"captives to tbeiij' chariot wheels, and
yet, in the great day of eternity, will stand

, higher than those whose namvjs startled tha
' nations; and 6eraph, and rapt spirit, and

archangel vrA tell their deeds to a listening
universe. I mean the hero-- 8 of common,

'

very-da- y life. - -

In this roil, m the first p!a"e, Lnnd a 1 the
heroes of the sick room. When Satan bad
failed to overcomes Job. ha said to
God: "Put forth thy hand and touch
his bones and his tfesb, . and he will
curse thee to thy face." hatan had found out
what we have found out, that sickness is the
greatest test of one's character. A man w ho

6hut in a room as fast as though it were a
bastile; to be so.nervou3 you cannot endure
the tap of, a child's foot; to have luxuriant
fruit, which tempts the appetite of the robust
and healthy, excite our loathing and disgust
when it first appears on the platter; to
have the rapier of pain strike through the
side, or across the tejnples, like a razor, or to
put the foot into a 'vice, cr throw the whole
body into a blaze of fever. Yet 'there
have been men and women, but more
women than men, i who have cheerful-
ly endured this hardness. Tnrouzh
years of exhausting ! rheumatisms and ex-
cruciating neuralgias they have gone, an 1

through bodily distresses that rape 1 the
nerves, and tore the muscles, and paled the
cheeks, and stooped the shoulders. By the
dim light of the sick-roo- m taper they saw oa
.their wall the picture of that land where the
inhabitants are never sick. Through the

cnorus or tne angels, ine cancer ate away
her life from week to week and day to day,
and sh.6 became weaker and weaker, and
every "good night" was feeb.'cr than
the "good night' before yet never
sad. The children looked up into
her face and saw suffering trans--.
formed into a heavenly smile. Those w,ho

,
--suffered on the battle-fiel- d, amid shot and
shell, were not so much heroes and heroines
as those who in the field hospital and in the
asjium had fevers which no ice cou-- cool
and no surcerv cure. No shout of a comrade
to cheer them, but numbness, and aelring,
and homesickness yet willingMso surter,
confident in God, '

. hopeful of heaven.
Heroes of rheumatism. Heroes of
neuralgia. Heroes of spinal complaint.-- .
Heroes of sick headache. . Heroes cf

' lifelong invalidism. Heroes and heroines.
They shall reign forever and. ever. ,

Harkl I catch just one note of the eternal
anthem: "There shaJl te no more pain. '
BlfSsGodfor that.

In this roll I also find the heroes of toil, who
do their workuncomplaiaingly. Itis compar-
atively easy to lead a regiment into battle
when you know that the whole nation will
applaud the victory; it is comparatively easy

. to doctor the sick when you know that your' skill will be appreciated by a large company
of friends and relatives; it is comparatively
easy to address an audience when, in too

tlearning eyes and the flushed cheeks, you
now . that your sentiments are adopted ;

but to do sewing where . you expect
that the employer will corns and

. fchrofifc hia t.rtnmh rhrniitrh .lm wnrt fr cVirtw
how imperfect it is, or to have the whole gar-
ment thrown back on you to be done over
again; to build a wall and know there will be
no one to say you did it well, but only a
swearing employer howling across .scaffold;
to work until .your eyes are dim an I your
back aches", and your heart faints, and to
know that if you stop before night your
children will starve. Ah! the sword has
not slain so many! as the needle. The great

: battle-field- s of our last war were not
Gettysburg and i Shi!oh and South Moun- -

.
tal-r- Tko Kntn .P . U . l .4- ..."Jtuu. A IJU ilvCLV KCLU UtT1131U3 Ui 1,15 ltut .1 il f
were in the arsenals, and in the shops and in
the attics, where women rmde army jackets
for a sixpence. They toiled on until they
died. They had no funeral eulogium, but. in-t-he

"
name of my God, this day, 1 enroll their

names among those of whom the wor'd was
not worthy. " Heroes of the needle. Heroes
of the sewing machine. Heroes of the attic.
Heroes of the cellar. Heroes and heroines.
Bless God for. them.

In this roll I also find the heroes who hive
uncomplainingly j endured domestic in jus
tices. There are faien who for their toil aud
anxiety have no sympathy in iheir homes.
Exhausting application to business, gets them
a livelihood, but! an unfrugal wife scatters
it. He is fretted at from the moment he en-
ters the door until he comes out of it. The
exasperations of business life augmented by
the exasperations of domestic life. 6u?h
men are laughed at, but they have a heart
breaking troubles, and they would have Ion? j

ago gone into appalling " dissipations
but for the ' graco of' God. - Society

- to-da-y is strewn with the wrecks of
men, who under the northeast storm of
domestic infelicity have been driven on the
r"li Thprf, aro tnsof thonnnd of flnvnk- -
ards in this country to-da- y, made such b?
their wives. That is not poetry. That is

r prose. But the wrong is ganerall v in the ou- -

posite direction, f You wou!d not have to sio
I far to find a wife whose life is a perpetual

martyrdom. Something heavier than a
stroke of the fist; unkind words, stacsria r

-- home at midnight, and constant maltreat-
ment which have left her only a wreck of
what she was on that day when in th? midst

. of a brilliant assemblage the vows were taken,
and full organ played the wedding march,
and the .carriage rolled away with- - the
benediction of the people. What was the
burnine of Latimer and Ridlev at the stake
compared with this ? Those men soon bee-ur-

nnconsc.ous in the fire, but here is a fifty
.years' martydom, a fifty years' putting to
death, yet uncomplaining. No bitter words
when the rollicking companions at 2 o'clock
in the morning pitch the husband dead drunk
into the front entry. No bitter words when
wiping from the swollen brow the blood
.truck out in a midnight'-
enaing over the : battered and

bruised form of him, who, . when he ttoi .
her from her father's home, promised love,ana Kindness, and protection, yet . nothing
but sympathy, and prayers, and forgiveness
before they are hsked for. ; No bitter words
when the lamily Bible goes for rum, and thepawnbroker's shop gets the last decent dress,
borne day, desiring to evoke the storv of her
sorrows, you say: "Well, how are you get-"tm- g

along now;' and rallying her trembling
voice, and .quieting hjr quivering lip, shesays: "Pretty well. I thank you, pretty- well." She never wilHell you. In the de-
lirium of her last sickness she may
tell a!l the secrets of her lifetime,
but she will) not tell that. Not
until the books of eternity are opened on the
thrones of judgment will ever be known
what she has suffered. Oh! ye who are
twisting a garland for the victor, put it on
that pale brow. When she is dead theneighbors will beg linen to make her a
shroud and she will be carried out in a plain
box with no silver plate to tell her years, forshe has lived a thousand years of trial and
angu-h- . The gamblers and swindlers who
destroyed her husband will not come to the
funeral. One; carnage will be enough
for that funeral one carriage to carry tne
orphans and the two Christian women who
presided over the obsequies. Bat there is a
tlash, and the opening ot a celestial door, anda shont: "Lift up your head, ye everlasting
gate, and let her; coni9 "inl ' And Christ will
tep forth and aay: "Come in! ye suffered

with ms on earth, bs, glori3ei with me iaheaven." What is the highest throne inheaven? You say; "The throne of the Lord
Gad Almighty and the Lamb." No doubtabout it What is the next highest thronB inheaven While I sneak it seems to me that itwill be the throne or" the drunkard's wife, ifshe with cheerful patien?e endured all herearthly torture.! Heroes and heroines.

I find also in this roll the hei oe3 of Christiancharity. We all admire the George Pea-b- o
Jys and the James Lenoxes of the earth,

who give tns and hundreds of thousands ofdol a s to good objects. -

But I am speaking thi3 morning of thosawho, out of their pinched poverty, help
others of such men as those Christian missionaries at the West, who are liviu" on $ '50a year that they may proclaim Chrut to thapeepla; oa ef them, writing to th Secretary
' ' ' ' - -T - '

HOW CUSTOMS RECEIPTS ABE
TAKEN TO THE

A Modest Hartd-CAr- t, Surrounded .1by aDetfertninecl Guard. Is Trtiu
afed through Wall Street Daily.

A heavy-wheele- d haad-car- t, with a
thickset little guiding wheel in front
and pushed by two men from behind,
clattered down the steps of the "William
street entrance to the Custom-Hous- e at
.3:15 yesterday afternoon. It was in
etantly followed by four broad-shouldere- d

laboring men, a smooth-face- d old
man of clerical appearance and a stern-lookin- g

man with a heavy brownish
mustache, who quickly grouped them-
selves on both sides of it and in fror.t of
it and behind. The little group, with
the cart rumbling in the centre, pushed
rapidly to Wall street to the noth side and
then went at a quick pace up the street to
Nasaau, then around to Pine street, acd
was swallowed up in the rear entiance'to
the Sub-Treasu- ry Building. All along
the journey from the Custom-Hous- e to
the Sub-Treasu- ry people stopped and
gazed curiously at the group, as it hur-
ried along and tried to' get a glimpse of
the cart. It was not a very handsome
vehicle. The box was literally a box- -

iron-boun- d and tightly locked . with a
heavy brass padlock, but those who un-

derstood the matter knew that it might
contain anywhere from $500,000 jto
$1,000,000 or more, and that this money
represented Uncle Sam's daily tolls on
merchandise imported from abroad, and
that it was on its way to, be poured into
the .Treasury, another- - contribution to
swell the great surplus which now lies
idle there. .

For over twenty years, at about the
same hour on six days in every week, the
cart has made the same I journey

its escort. How many thieves
have cast envious eyes at it, how many
speculators on the verge of ruin, how
many dishonest bank employees with the
impending crisis of discovery hanging
close over them, have thought that to
only have for but a few weeks o: a few
days the contents of that ulv iron-boun- d

ii--- " .u, u"suicide anvbody can imagine. Doubtless
many a gang, of knaves have wasted
mmya long hour trying to devise some
daring scheme to walay its guardians,
smash the heavy box and make off with
its contents. But from all thi3 nothing
has ever comej For nearly a quarter of
a century the pd cart has trundled over
its route and not an unlawful hand has
been raised against it. Collector IHed-de- n

in his time did receive, it is true, a
written warning that a plot had been
hatched to attack the treasure cart. It
was the work of some practical joker
most likely. A little extra precaution
was exercised for a time, but the plot
never de . eloped. The most daring rob-
ber could not fail to seethe madness of
such an attempt: The cart has carried
its millions with never the loss of bo
much as a cent.

Familiar as is the sight of the little
vehicle aud its fruard ifs appearance
never fails to partially stop1 the hurrying
Wall street throng for a moment. Those
who know what it means cast a reverent
eye on it. as it passes. Strangers who
understand nothing of it catch sight of
the .big letters 44 1 S." painted on each
end of the cart, and the hurried serious-nes- s

of those J who surround it and
know that it is no light matter that is ia
hand.
r The system by which the money is
thus transferred is perfectly simple. Ia
the cashier's ofiite at the Custom ; Houoe
are kept four boxes,' iron-boun- d and
made of thick oak boaid. They are two
feet in length, by one foot in breadth
and about a foot in depth. At each end
is a massive iron handle that in itself
weighs nearly two of-it- he fifteen pounds
at which each box tips the beam. When
the day's work is completed the money
is counted and pliccdjin these boxes. It
is then delivered to the custody of
United States Detective T. J. Martha.
Four laborers then come, and ,each one
shoulders a box and; carries jit to the
ground floor. Here the boxes sire placed
in the strong box on the cart, which
Murtha locks At the Sub-Treasu- ry the
money is again counted, and if it agrees
with the Custom-Hous- e count a receipt
is given.

'The daily average of cash we carry,"
said the good-nature- d detective yesterd-
ay,-, "is about $500,000, though, of
course, there are many days when we
carry over a million, j When we have a
good deal of coin the load is a very heavy
one, and this, with the,great weight of
the cart and the boxe3, makes it no easy
thing to push. We always have two
men pushing and four around it, besides
myself and the messenger. I am the
only one who is armed. We go up the
north side of Wall stieet because there
are more people' there-- , aol-alway- some
of- - Inspector Byrne's) detectives about.
I have only been heie about two years,
but I suppose we have carried not far
from f3o0, 0:10,000-in- .that time. What
wealth that old cart has had in its bowels !

It makes a man dizzy to think of it.
The surplus in the Treasury would be as
a little chicken feed in your pocket
compared to it. I never feel the least
fear of an attack.- - How could they get
away with anything? j The street is filled
with people. They would have to disable
me first. There would be pistol shots
before that. Then they would have to
fma h in the box on - the cart, and , then
they would have to lug away thje dead
weight of one or more of thoie inner
boxes. There would be .500 ople and
a dozen policemen aujd detejuves about
before they got that fir. The system is
absolutely tafe so far as that is con-
cerned, unless a small ai my of desperate
men swept down upon us.

"The place where I have feared steal-
ing the most is r ght in the publ c room
of the cashier's otrice. It is often so
crowded that there s. barely standing
room. Each importer fills out the blanks
there at a shelf running along the wall.
He then couots his cash there. Not in-

frequently as high as $70,000 is counted
out in one pile, i I hate feared a quick,
skilful sneak thief might snatch a bundle
of bills, dash down the stairs there by
the door, and out intoi Hanover Square.
There would be a few chances cf his
escaping. v JSTe:s York World.

Deceitful Sponges.
. Temptingly displayed along Four-
teenth street arc baskets of beautiful
white sponges, j offered at marvelously
low rates. It is probably worth the ex-
perience to pay the fe,W cents demanded
for an attractive looking sponge inas-
much as one will find that those sponge3
are not the clean and airy things they
seem to be. After a gear's immersion in
watery hot or ( old, it will be found that
the sponge still retains the consistency
of a petrified and perforated rock. The

!eiear white color is due to the bleaching
effect of a chemical of such peculiar
'power that the bleach remains long after
the sponge itself a.s disappeared. fiTeu

A prize of 120 h offered for the best
work oti electro-magne- t ! by the Italian
wcctncal roeiflty.

Cleanly shelvet and wMtensd walla.
I can guess ner

. . By her dresser, .
By the back staireass and hall, I

; ' And with pleasure
, Take her measure

By the way she keeps her brooms;
Or the peeping
At the "keeping"

Of her back an 1 unseen roams;
Bv her ktdher's air of naitness,
And its general completeness,
AVlWre'ti iii c!eanlme3s and sweetness

Builder,

Gather! n jr Rose Leave A.

The delightful work of gathering rose
leaves is best done eariy in the morning
or late in the evening. Shake into a
w.de gasket the petals from rore3 that
are about to fall to pieces. The rose
leaves shou'd be spread out on a sheet
laid Qwnin a dry place where the wind
will net disturb them. Ross leaves
jiathered on different days should not
be mixed, but each collection on. the
sheet should b3 stirred and turned every
day; whea they are all nearly dry they
can bej heaped together an! finished off
on another sheet. Whea quite dry put
up in: 6e!f-se;di- fruit iars. These
dried leaves alone, packed in as tight as I

they can be pressed down, may be used
to till a fancy jar which, when left open
for a short time, will perfume a room if
the rcs! leave are stirred up a little.
New .Yore World. '

A Useful Contrivance.
For the beneSt of tired mortals who

recline in hammocks most of the time
during the wai'ra months there is a con-tiivan- ce

from which, if properly made,
they will derive much ease and comfort.
Make a square frame of wood' and cover
with any light fabric, and place a thick
fringe of the same at the bottom. To
the top of the frame nail three pieces of
board, two at the sides and one in the
center, the three meeting together, or
attach cords in the same manner by
which hang to a screw above the ham-
mock. On one side of the frame attach
cords a for a kite, and have a cord long
enough to put through another screw on
a j.ost on a line with the side of the
hammock, wh'ch. when swung, will
cause the frame to swing and stir a de-

lightful breeze. A damp towel can be
attached to the bottom, instead of the
frmsrei during the intense heat
tied to a screw on another post, if pulled,
will swin? the hammock. If this is too
much exertion let some one else ,pull it.
This 1 fame, with more adornment, can
be utilized as a fly fan. Delroit Free

Apple3 in Blany Styles. ,

Lubig says: "Besides contributing
large proportion oi sugar, mucinge ana
other nutritive compounds in the form
of fo? d, apples contain such a tine com-
bination of vegetable acids, attractive
sul-stanc- and automatic principles,
with jthc nutitive matter,, as to act
powerfully ia the capacity of refriger-
ants, tonics and antiseptics, and when
freely, u-e- d at the season of ripeness, by
rural laborers and others, they prevent
debility, strengtheu digestion, correct
the putrefactive tendency of nitrogeni-ou- ?

food, avert scurvy and probably
maiata n and strengthen the power of
productive labor.'' "

if all fruits none are more healthful
or afford n greater variety of dishes than
apples. We give the following recipes
for preparing them, all cf which will be
found to be excellent: j

'Stewed Applies.' Pare tart apples,
cat them in quarters and remove the
cores,! put them in a porcelain kettle,
stew with sugar, add the juice of half a
lemon and a lew bits of the riod, cover
with boiling water and simmer gently
until tender. Dish very carefully with-ou- t

breaking th3 pieces and serve- - cold.
"Baked Apples. Wipe sweet apples

dry and clean, remove the cores without
paring, put them in an earthen dish and
bake in a moderate oven until tender.
Seiv'e cold with sugar and cream.

"Coddled Apfxes. Pare tart apples,
remove the cores, stand in a kettle,
cover with sugar, pour in a little boiling
water, put on the lid and allow the. ap-

ples to steam on the back of the stove
until very tender. Dish carefully with-
out breaking, pour the syrup over them
and stand away to cool.

'Compote of Appjles. Quarter,
peel,! core and coqk a dozen apples with
a little water and sugar. Take up the
apples, boil down the syrup, add a sliced
lemon and a handfut of raisins, let jelly
and pour over the apples. -

"Apple Snow. fare and core soma
large apples without dividing them.
Boil some rice for ten minutes, drain and
let cool. Spread the rice in as many
portions as there are apples on small
cloths, tie the fruit separately "in these
and boil for three-quarter- s of an hour,
turn them carefully on a dish, sprinkle
with sifted sugar and serve with sweet
sauce. '

"Apples with Whipped, Cream.
Tare! and core large juicy apples, fill the
cavities with sugar and a little lemon
juice and a little grated rind, put them
in a pan with a little water in the bot-
tom. ; Sprinkle the top with sugar, bake
them and when done set to cool. Cover
entirely with whipped cream, sweetened
and flavored. .

"Afre MERiMirr. Boil tart apples;
ifter therjr are pared and cored rub
through a colander and sweeten to taste.
To a pint of the pulp stir in lightly the
beaten whites of six egg, flavor, put in
a pudding dish, set in the oven, brown
and serve with custard.

"Charlotte pe Pom' me. Cut ten sour
jpples into quarters, peel; put them in a J

kettle with hot water and two cups of
sugar, and stew until they are clear.
When they aie done, line a large dish
with slices of sponge cake, turn the ap-

ples in, make a round hole in the middle
and fill with the syrup in which the ap-
ples were cooked. Then put Ihem in a
stove oven for an hour. Turn it out on a
dish,1 place over the top slices: of sponge
cake. Serve with sugar and lemon
juice. .

''Apple Float. Pare and slice some
ripe apples; stew down and run through
a sieve; beat to every quart of apples
the whites of twelve eggs and a pound

Flavor with extract of lemon.

j Robust Mail Carriers:
In inany of the back districts of Ken-tucj- ky

the mails are often carried as far
as ) thirty-fiv- e mile? by men who
walk the whole distance once a day. A
local paper thus describe? o. c of these
sturdy carriers: 4Mr. Dougherty is very
accommodating to persons living along
thej line (he ought to l e.) He will carry
a sfjdtlle, Lee-hiv- pup, or even a dog,
if he is not too big, and he is oJerei
enough. He will ride a horse through
forjany one for a quarter, and carry the-mai- l

pouches on his shoulder."

hallow things are capable nly of the
mystery of darkces. The nv-- t enui.;-arn- l

pro'onnd thing; you may brinr;
forith into the fullest light, nnrl let th,;

Uuushine batter them 'through aul
' through.

than we have ever done, and their faded
dress will become a white robe, and the
small room will be an eternal mansion,
and the' old hat will be a coronet of vic-
tory, and all the applause of earth
and all the shouting of heaven will be drowned
out when GoJ rises up to give his reward to
those bumble workers in ins kingdom, and to
say to them: "Well done, good and faithful
servant." You have all seen or heard of the
ruin of Melrose Abbey. I suppose in ,sorae
respects it is the most exquisite ruin on earth.
And yet, looking at it I was not so impressed

you may set it down to bad taste but I
was not so deeply stirred as I was at a tomb-
stone at the foot of that Abbey the tomb-
stone placed by Walter Scott over the grava
of ah old man who had served him for a good
many years in .his hous9. The inscription, most
significant, and I defy any man to
rtand there and read it without tears coming
into his eyes. The epitaph: "Well done,
gooi and faithful servant." Oh! when our
work is over, will it be found that because
of anything we have done for God, or the
church, or suffering humanity, that such an
inscription i3 appropriate for us? Cod grant
it. '

:

Who are those who were bravest and do-ssrv- ed

the greatest monument Lord CJaver-hous- e
and his burly soldiers, or John Brown,

the Edinburgh carrier, ani his wife?' Mr..
Atkin9, the persecuted minister of Jesus
Christ in Scotland, was secreted by John
Brown and his wife, and Claverhouse. rode
up one day with his armed men
and shouted in front of the house.
John-Brown'- s little girl came out He said
to her: "Well, mis3, is Mr. Atkins heres"
She made no answer, for she could not betray
the minister of the GospeL "Ha!" Clever- -

house said, "then you are a cnip of tne oia
block, are you? I have something in my !

pocnet tor you. It is a nos?gay. borne peo
ple call it a thumbscrew, but I call it a nose-
gay. And he got off his horse, ani he put
jt on the little girl's hand, and began to turn
it until the bones cracked, and she cried. He
laid: "Don't cry, don't cry: this isn't athurrib-crew- ;

this is a nosegay." And they heard
the child's cry, and the father and mother

--Dame out, and Claverhouse said: "Ha! It
'seems that you three have laid your holy
beads together determined to die like all the
rest of your hypocritical; canting, snivelling
srew; rather than give up good Mr. Atkins,
pious Mr. Atkins, you wonld die. I have a
telescope with me that will improve: your
vision." rnd he. pulled out a pistol. 'Now,"
be said, "you old pragmatical, lest you
hould catch cold in this cold morning of Scot-

land, and for the honor and safety pf the
king, to say nothins of the elorv of

od aind the good of our souls, I
will proceed simply and in the : neatest
ind most expeditious style possible tq blow
vour brains out." John Brown fell upon his
tnees and began to pray. "Ah!" said Claver-ious- e,

"look out, ifyou are-goin-g to prav;
tser clear of the E-in- the council and
Richard Cameron." "0! Lord," said John
Brown, "since it ssems to ba Thy will that I
should leave this 'world for a world where I
can loe Thee better and serve Thee more, I

this poor widow woman and three help-es- s,

fatherless children into Thy hands. We
have been together , in peace a good
whi'e, but now we must look forth to
a better meeting in heaven, and a,i
for these poor creatures, blindfolded
and infatuated, that stand before me, con-
vert them before it b8 too late, and may thflj-wh- o

have sat in judgment in this lonely place
on this bjessed morning, upon me, a poor, de-
fenseless fellow-creatur- e may they, 'in the
Last Judgment, find that mercy which they
have refused to me, Thy most unworthy, but
faithful servant. . Amen." He ro33 up and
said: "IsabeL the hour has come of which I
spoke to you on the morning when I proposed
hand and hsart to you; and are you will-
ing now, for the love of God, to let me
die?" She put her arms around hiru
and said: "The Lord gave, and the
Lord hath taken away. Blessed be the nama
of the Lord!'' "Stop that snivelling' said
Claverhouse. "I have had enough j of : jt.
Soldiers, do your work. Take aim! Fire!"
and the head of Johuj Brown was scattered
on the ground, Whi! the wife was gather-
ing up in her apron the fragments of her
husband's head zathering them up for
burial Claverhouse looked into her face and
sa-d- : "Now, my gootl woman, how do you
feal about j'our bonnie man- - ' "Oh!" she
said, "I always thought weel of him; he has
been very good to ms; I had no reason for
thinking anything but weel of him, and I
think better of him now. Oh, what
a grand thing it will be in the
Last Day to see God pick out his
heroes and heroines. Who are j those
paupers of eternity trudging off from the
gates of heaven? Who are they? Tha Lord
Ciaverhouses and the Herods and those who
had sceptres, and crowns, and thrones, but
they lived for their own agarrandisement,ahd
jthev broke the heart of nations. Heroes of
earth, but paupers in eternity, I beat the
drums of their eternal despair, Wo?. woe!
wot! i

But there is great excitemsnt in heaven.
tVrhy those long processions? Why the
jooming of that great ball in the tower? It
s coronation day in heaven. j

Who are thoje rising on the thrones with
;rowns of eternal royalty They must; have
jeen great people on earth, world renowned
people. No. They taught in a ragged school!
ts that all? That is all. Who are those wav-n- g

sceptres of eternal dominion? Why they
ire little children who waited on invalid
nothers. That all? That is alh She was
ailed "Little. Mary" on earth. She is an em-ire- ss

now. Wno are that great multitude
m . the highest . thrones of heaven?
IVho are they? Why, they fed the
lungry, they clothed the naked, they healed
:he sick, they comforted the heart-broke-

They never found any rest until they put
"heir head down ' on the pillow of:, the
sepulchre. God watched them. God laughed
ielianco at the enemies who put their heels
Hard down on these Mis dear children; and
jne day the Lord struck His hand. so hard on
His thigh that the omnipotent sword ratt'ed
,n the buckler, as, he said: "I am their God,
lad no weapon formad against them shall
prosper.!' What harm can the world do you
when the Lord with unsheathed
.word fights for you?

I preach this sermon for com fort. Go
home to the place just where God has put
you to play the hero or the heroine. Do not
envy any man his money, ornis applause, or
his social position. Do not envy any woman
her wardrobe, or her exquisite appear-
ance. Bo the hero or the heroine. If
there be no flour in the house, and you do
not know where your-- 1 children ape to
get bread, listen, and you will j hear
something tapping azainst the window-pan- e.

Go to the window and you will find it is the
beak of a raven, and opan the window and
there will fly in the messenger that fed
Elijah. Do you think that the God who
grows the cotton of the South-wil- l let you
Ireeze for lack of clothes? Do you think that
the God who allowed the disciples on Sunday
morning to go into the grain field, and then
take the grain and rub it in their hands andear. Do you thini God will let you starve?
Did you ever hear the experience that
oM man: "I have been young, and now amI o d. yet have I never seen the righteou
fors iken, or his seed begging bread V Got upout of your discouragement, O! troubledsou!, O.'sewing woman, O! man. kicked andcuiTel by unjust employers.O ! ye who are hardbeset in the battle of life and know not whichway to turn, O ! you bereft one, O? vou sick one
with complaints you have ta'.d "to no one,
come and get the comfort of this subiect.Listen to our great Captain's cheer; "To'him
that overconieth will I give to eat of thefruit of the tree of life which is in the midstof the Faradise of God. "

At a ball in London, considered one of
the best of the season, the staircase wa3
hung w-it-h double wreaths of pink
peonies; the alcores were lined witn red
roei in basket, and in the ball-roo- th-- :

great chandelier was effectively wreathed
ia flower . .
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read Ben llnr and want Ken Ilarrison Dy same
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balance of" this 'year,

We havei engaged for the coming season the
most popular and best known writers in
America t& write Expressly for our col-
umns, cripnal copyrighted matter.

Elizabeth Stuart Phelps
Joslah Allen's Wife,

Marian Harland,
Rose Terry Cooke.
Will Carleton,
Robert J. Burdette,
Eiiza Parker,
Kate Upson Clarke,
Mrs. John Sherwood
Florlne Thayer McCray
Dr. Wm. A. Hammond,
Christine Terhune Herrlck.

Artisticj
Needlewor Illustrated. Erery.

thing new nd original. Edited by an expert. Pat-
terns guaranteed correct and reliable and so dearly
explained and illustrated that a novice would have no
difficulty inj working them.

Interior) Decorations By Mrs A. R. Ramskt,
Profusely Illustrated. New Ideas and Original Designs

New Fashions By Mrs. Jambs H. Lambert.
Hints oh Home Dressmaking

) By Emma M. Hooper.
Instructive articles on "How to Appear Well in

Society," "How to Talk Well and Improve
your Grammar."

AND PRACTICAL,r
FROM NOW to

Four Months
CK KECEIPT OK

irjLYinoErm Silver
or

Stamps.

ASTHMA CURED
German Asthma Cure neveryaiiatotrive

riirf in theworst casesUnsnres comfort-
able sleep ; effects cores where ail others fail - A
trial eonvincet the most skeptical. Price 60c andtjl)Q,otPragirlstBorbymaiL Sample FREE
foTStarpp. PbTB. SCHTFFMAN, fit ParJ, Minn

Aiai Engine on comisn Bciier.
The cheapest, nrst--.

clafcs, borizoQtal a

1q the market,
r.ncrlnesof all kinds.
fhr Sawlnr. Thresh.- - SOm; fSrntS

m,.ciltr. Paw and J ' 1

Grist Milla, Thre- - ft - T,?
aninK aiacnioes.- i . . , - 4. : i
etc., a EpecialtT. WvV. ' - ? ' . .C: 1 V t

FARMERS C.1GLS, Wool HiairiSI60 SAW MILL
Heze'n Improved
Circular Saw Mill
With Univergal
Ziog Beam Recti-
linear Simulta-
neous Sf't Work

nd Double" Ec
centric Friction

'f?AI.E.l rRON WORKS SALMI, N. (;. 1 '" Tzrzzrr--- r -- . L 11

BEST OT IBlJnfTTI. !the :
PERFECTION in profits to agents and farmera-t- o agents in selling our Choice and Rare Seeds of

Wheats, Oats, Corn. &c., to the farmer in cultivating, tnth great yields, our new and rare seeds of
many varieties. For particulars, and description of Seeds and Medicines, and terms of sale, address

DR. EL DRAKE'S Botanical Farm and Laboratory, LAGRAKUE, INDIANA; .t
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